Sala Atril****
Great weekend parties Thursday to Sunday
Above the Teatro Karl Marx, Avenida 1ra, between Calles 9 &
10, Miramar. Young crowd but great fun.

1830***
Best night Sunday live Salsa with sea views
Calle Calzada No. 1252, Vedado – Tel. 553092
International food restaurant and bar at the front (pretty bad
though).
overlooking the sea is better, and popular with locals and
foreigners.

Rio Club*** (AKA Jonnies)
Naughtiest disco in Havana, always full of crazy people
Calle A between 5th and 3rd Ave. Miramar. – Tel. 2093389 –
From 10 p.m.
Locally known as Jonnies, this has always been one of Havana
seediest and naughtiest discos, but it is well
worth a look if you are after a dance and some fun. Some
nights are better than others, Sunday, Wednesday
and Friday seem to be the best. Normally 5CUCs entrance. Keep
an eye on your pockets!!!

Gato Tuerto *****
Best non stop Latin Jazz in town every night (5CUCs)
“The One Eyed Cat” is a fun jazz club which is always popular
every night and open pretty late. Latin Jazz and a
great vibe. Great place to go if you feel like a drink after
dinner and some music, but would like to be able to talk,
too. Between the Malecon and Hotel Nacional on Calle O in
Vedado. Tel. 552696 and 8332224

Copa Room**
Friday night party from 10.00pm, Be early, or queue!
Riviera Hotel on the Malecon on the corner of Paseo. – Tel.
8364051

La Campana
La Campana is a great place for drinks and often live music
until late at weekends. Usually good fun parties
on Friday and Saturday night from 10-late……..

Prado Lounge and live Jazz
Bar
Prado Lounge and live Jazz Bar – El Gijones on the Prado next
to the Parque Central Hotel. This is a
newly refurbished 50s style lounge bar offering live music and
a DJ with a great Havana vibe most nights. At
weekend the bar will be open until late with back to back live
bands.

Chansonnier
Chansonnier has a super lounge bar in a stunning old house
which has recently been refurbished. The
restaurant is excellent too, so this could be a good place to
meet before or after dinner.

Café Laurant
Café Laurant has a super small balcony bar overlooking Vedado
and the sea. This is a good place for a few
friend to meet before or after dinner for drinks.

Moraleja
Moraleja has a super bar off the garden which often has live
music. This is great before or after dinner, you
can also eat food in the bar if you prefer an informal vibe.

